
May 21, 2022

Rider Guide



Welcome to Wolf Creek
Welcome to Southern Missouri’s 6/12/24hr MTB endurance race.

We guarantee there is a race category for everyone from the hardcore 24hr solo rider or the 
12hr team’s event. You will find a fast and flowy course set in the legendary Mark Twain 
National Forest. 

Bring your family and friends, set up your own pit stop at race base camp and soak up the 
atmosphere. Cruise through the vendor alley, grab a bite to eat and test out the brews from 
Bronze Brewing and Good News Brewing Co. 

You are guaranteed to have a great time!



Event Schedule

Race base camp is located at the Wolfcreek
Bike/Hike trail at Poplar Bluff.

Collection and activation of timing chips are 
done on the morning of the race as per 
schedule. You will need an ID to be left with 
the timing marshal to collect your timing chip. 
Timing chips will need to be handed back to 
the race marshal after the race even for riders 
who have DNF. ID will be returned once your 
timing chip has been handed back. 

7am – 9.30am Race registration and timing 
chip activation

9.30am Riders briefing – Compulsory

10am – Race commences for all categories

12.00pm – Food and Beverage service begins

5pm – 6hr awards ceremony

10.30pm – 12hr awards ceremony

10.30 am – 16th May, 24hr awards ceremony



Race Categories

Men's 6hr Solo   10:00 AM  6 hours     $80  

Women's 6hr Solo   10:00 AM 6 hours     $80  

Women's 6hr 29 For Ever 50+   10:00 AM 6 hours     $80  

Men's Vintage 6hr 50+   10:00 AM 6 hours     $80  

Men's 12hr Solo   10:00 AM  12 hours    $120  

Women's 12hr Solo   10:00 AM  12 hours   $120  

Men's 12hr Team   10:00 AM  12 hours    $90  (per rider)

Women's 12hr Team   10:00 AM  12 hours    $90  (per rider)

Coed 12hr Team   10:00 AM  12 hours    $90  (per rider)

◾Must have at least one female on team and she must ride in order when it's her turn to go 
out for her lap. 

Virgin 12hr Team   10:00 AM  12 hours    $90  (per rider)

◾Must have at least 2 people on team that has never raced the Wolf Creek race before. 

Men's 24hr Solo  10:00 AM  24 hours    $140  

Women's 24hr Solo   10:00 AM  24 hours     $140  

Men's 24hr Team  10:00 AM  24 hours    $110  (per rider)

Women's 24hr Team   10:00 AM  24 hours     $110  (per rider)

Coed 24hr Team   10:00 AM  24 hours     $110  (per rider)

◾Must have at least one female on team and she must ride in order when it's her turn to go 
out for her lap. 

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000



The Course

The race will be held over the 
Wolfcreek Bike and Hiking trail at 
Poplar Bluff with one  lap being 
approximately 12 miles. Expect a fast 
and flowing course that is a mix of 
singletrack and short gravel sections. 
The trail is marked with tape and will 
go in a clockwise direction. Anyone 
who rides a mountain bike will be 
able to ride this terrain, the question 
is how many laps and how fast can 
you do it? 

For the team’s event, you will need to 
decide at registration the rider order. 
This will be the order that you must 
stay in for the entire race. Expect to 
complete laps in around 50 minutes 
to an hour and a half. 



Rules
The aim of the game, complete as many laps as possible in the nominated time category you 
are racing in.

Individuals are racing as many laps as possible over a 6/12/24hr time period. Riders are 
allowed to make pit stops at their base and refuel and rest as much as they like. How far you 
ride is completely up to you. 

Teams are also racing as many laps as possible only they will be competing it in relay format. 
Teams are made up of 3 riders and will need to nominate starting order at registration. Teams 
must remain in this order throughout the race. You can continue if you have a team member 
is injured or unable to continue but the remaining members will need to pick up their laps. 

Cut off Times
6hr Solo

You must have started your last lap prior to 4pm

12hr Solo/Team

You must have your last lap completed before 10pm for it to count as your total laps. 

24hr Solo/Team

You must have your last lap completed before 10am the following morning for it to count as 
your total laps.

Dropping Out
If you feel you need to drop out for any reason, riders will need to get themselves back base 
camp and let the race marshals know so your whereabouts are accounted for. There is a 
bailout on gravel through the center of the course. Each rider should remember that they are 
solely responsible for themselves but are urged to help other racers on course. If a rider 
comes across an injured rider, the first rider stays with the injured person and the second 
rider needs to alert someone for help. Times will be adjusted based on this. 

Overtaking a Racer
If you come upon a slower rider, yell out and let them know you are there. It is up to the 
slower rider to let you know when it is safe to overtake if there is no space to go around the 
rider on narrow singletrack. When you overtake a rider, yell out in a clear voice which side you 
are going around them on. Overtaking must be done in a safe manner and no elbowing or 
touching is permitted. Slower riders must also be aware and act in the best interest of 
sportsmanship and yield to faster riders where safe. If you are off your bike, you must remain 
off the trail and if you are walking a section, move off the trail when riders are coming past. 



Aid and Rest Stations

This is an endurance race and maintaining good nutrition and hydration is important for rider 
safety and enjoyment throughout the race.

Riders are encouraged to set up a canopy tent with table and chairs at the race base camp. 
There will be no aid stations located anywhere else on the course. There will be water and 
scratch available at the main aid station. Get your friends and family together and cheer on 
your mates. Bag stashing for nutrition and gear are not allowed anywhere along the course 
outside of the pitstop area. You can have as much food and refreshments at the pitstop area 
as you like. 

For the 24hr races, there will be a designated area for races to set up their pit stops. 

Emergency Information

All riders are encouraged to write their emergency medical information on the back of their 
number plates or carry a roadID on their watchband. This information should include the 
following:

Name
DOB
Emergency Contact name and number
Known medical conditions
Known medical allergies
Blood type

Weather and Clothing
Preparation is key to any cross-country endurance event. Expect the unexpected
and pack a light rain jacket to leave at your aid station. Temperatures will 
drop later in the evening and at night around this time of the year. 
The race will run, rain or shine!



About the Bike

This is a cross country race and cross-country 
bikes are advised. Hard tail and full 
suspension bikes are both acceptable. A 
minimum of 2.0 width tires are required and 
as a guide 100-120mm of front travel is ideal. 
You can bring your longer travel trail/enduro 
bike but expect it to be slower going. Full 
ridged bikes are allowed but again, expect a 
rough ride. Gravel bikes are not permitted.

It is advisable to carry a spare tube, tire 
levers, pump, tube patch kit or tubeless plugs, 
spare chain quick link and basic first aid 
supplies. Riders are encouraged to help one 
another on the trail. 



Lights

Anyone doing the 12hr and 24hr races 
should pack a set of lights. A helmet 
mounted light and a bar mounted light no 
less than 1000 lumen are recommended. 
Being caught along any section of the trail 
during the dark without adequate lighting 
is extremely dangerous.

Timing Chips
All timing is carried out by Loki Timing 
utilising SPORTident intelligent timing 
chips. Riders will need to collect and 
activate their timing chips prior to the race 
according to the race schedule and hand 
them back into the timing marshal after 
they cross the finish line. A printout of 
results will be provided on the spot. Riders 
are cautioned to remain away from the 
starting beacons to ensure they do not 
accidentally start their time prior to their 
race beginning. Chips are to be worn on the 
wrist and on the opposite side to their 
smart watches. 



Accommodation

Camelot RV Park located across the highway. Full-
Hookups, 30/50amp and tent sites available. 
100 Camelot Dr
Poplar Bluff, MO 
573-785-1016
camelotrvcampground.com

Primitive campsites are available for tents only 
approximately 3 miles from the event. There is 
water and electric available but not to hook up to. 
There are also primitive toilets on the ground. This 
is a very nice camping location. For booking and 
directions, please call Rick Wilson  - (314) 288-4496 

Motel 6 
4101 North Highway 67
Poplar Bluff MO 63901
(573) 776-6400

Holiday Inn Poplar Bluff
2781 N Westwood Blvd
Poplar Bluff MO 63901
(855) 479-0732

If riders are competing in the 24hr teams or solo 
races, they will be allowed to camp out at the Race 
Base Camp in a designated area. 

http://www.camelotrvcampground.com/


Awards
5pm – 6hr Solo  awards ceremony

10.30pm – 12hr Solo/Team awards ceremony

10.30 am – 16th May, 24hr Solo/Team awards ceremony

*If the top 3 races for the category are not in by this time we will plan 
accordingly. The awards ceremony will take place even if some of the riders at 
the tail end of the field are still out on course.



Base Camp 
Party
The Wolf Creek Base Camp party is 
where it’s at. Chill out at your pit stop 
and cheer on riders as they transition 
and complete the loop around the race 
base camp. Enjoy a cold brew from 
Bronze Owl Brewing and Good News 
Brewing Co and grab a Kona Shaved Ice 
for the kids. 

Riders can grab a complimentary Hero 
serving of Tater Tots, Grilled Chicken 
and Cheese Quesadillas. Meals, booze 
and fresh fruit bites will be available 
from 12pm and the Kona Ice truck will 
be available from 4pm-7pm.

Friends and family can purchase 
additional meals on the day for $7.00. 

Pre-ordering of meals for family and 
friends will be available through 
BikeReg upon registration.



Leave No 
Trace

A large part of why we bike is to be outdoors 
enjoying the environment. Maintaining and 
respecting our environment with minimal impact on 
local flora and fauna is pivotal to ensuring we all get 
to keep riding and racing in these pristine areas. 
Riders are to ensure they do not drop or throw away 
snack and gel packaging or any other materials such 
as used tubes whilst on the trails. Any rider caught 
littering will incur a time penalty or face 
disqualification at the discretion of the race director. 
Trash cans and dumpsters are located throughout 
the Wolfcreek Race Camp – please, leave no trace.



Volunteers
Loki Events would like to thank the volunteers that come and help with set up and course 
maintenance. Without volunteers the event wouldn’t be possible. 

These include but at not limited to:

• Shaun Prenger

• Poplar Bluff US Forest Service

• Cyclewerx

• Team Noah Foundation

• The Rockwood Boys

• Rick Wilson

• Photo Credit – Marcus Janzow Photography https://marcusjanzow.zenfolio.com/

https://marcusjanzow.zenfolio.com/


Directions

The parking lot for the Wolfcreek Base Camp is the 
northern entrance located closest to the highway 
just north of the Poplar Bluff town center. GPS 
location listed above.     



Loki Events Schedule 2022

13th March - Ozark Grav-El-Duro

27th March - Greensfelder Enduro, Wildwood MO MES MO MES

10th April - The Chubb Enduro, Eureka 

24th April - Apple Creek Grav-El-Duro

14th & 15th May - Shepherd Mountain Enduro, Ironton MO MES/Big Mountain Enduro

21st May - Wolfcreek 6/12/24hr Endurance MTB race, Poplar Bluff MO 

5th June - St G’Narles Enduro, Good News Brewery, Augusta

24th September - One Eyed Dog 12/24/50/100-mile XC Race, Council Bluff MO

1st October - Zombieland Night Race, Bluff View Trail MO

29th & 30th October - Iron Spokes Bikes + Beer Festival. Ironton Missouri



SPONSORS
GOLD LEVEL

BRONZE LEVEL

SILVER LEVEL

Loki Events would like to thank all our sponsors 
for their support during 2021. Make sure you 
support the local businesses that support us 
and check these businesses out.
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